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ABSTrACT
Purpose. The study evaluates the effect of low-frequency electrical stimulation (LFES) of calf muscles on repeated-sprint 
performance and compares it with the frequently used active (ACT) and passive (PAS) recovery in amateur soccer players.
Methods. A group of 11 amateur male soccer players completed 2 repeated-sprint ability (rSA) tests (7 × 34.2 m with 25 s 
of ACT recovery between sprints) separated by a 15-min recovery period. During recovery, 1 of the 3 recovery modalities 
(PAS, ACT, or LFES) was randomly selected.
Results. Mean sprint time significantly increased between the first and the second rSA test after PAS (from 6.43 ± 0.21 s to 
6.49 ± 0.23 s; p = 0.029) and LFES (from 6.45 ± 0.25 s to 6.54 ± 0.27 s; p = 0.025), whereas its values did not change 
significantly after ACT (from 6.42 ± 0.21 s to 6.45 ± 0.2 s; p = 0.093). However, small effect sizes indicate that the changes 
in mean sprint time after these 3 recovery modalities were not practically significant (PAS, d = 0.22; LFES, d = 0.29; ACT, 
d = 0.13). In addition, mean sprint time in the rSA test did not differ significantly between groups that underwent different 
recovery modalities.
Conclusions. These findings indicate that practitioners can use any of these different recovery modalities, basing on their desire.
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IntroductIon

rapid recovery is very important for professional 
athletes playing intermittent sports, in which intense 
exercise periods are interspersed with short recovery 
periods. Active (ACT) and passive (PAS) are two com-
monly used recovery modalities. Several studies showed 
that ACT recovery had a better effect on performance 
than PAS recovery in different types of exercise [1–11].

recent studies suggest that ACT recovery may be 
reproduced by low-frequency electrical stimulation 
(LFES) [12, 13]. One of the examples is stimulation 
of calf muscles with Veinoplus Sport (Ad rem Tech-
nology, Paris, France). Bieuzen et al. [12] found better 
30-second all-out rowing performances at 1 hour after 

intermittent fatigue exercise after LFES by Veinoplus 
Sport in comparison with PAS recovery in professional 
male soccer players (p = 0.03). However, no differences 
were observed in variables reflecting explosive strength. 
In another study by Bieuzen et al. [13], highly trained 
female handball players completed two Yo-Yo Inter-
mittent recovery level 2 tests (YYIr2) separated by 
a 15-min recovery period (randomly selected PAS, 
ACT, or LFES by Veinoplus Sport). LFES showed a very 
likely beneficial effect on performance during the sec-
ond YYIr2 relative to PAS and a possible beneficial 
effect relative to ACT recovery (distance, pre vs. post: 
LFES, –1.8%; ACT, –7.6%; PAS, –15.9%). In a study by 
Borne et al. [14], elite male kayakers had the second 
1000-m kayak time trial very likely faster after 30 min 
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of LFES with Veinoplus Sport combined with a cool-
ing vest compared with ACT recovery combined with 
a cooling vest (ACTCr) (ES = 1.6) and LFES (ES = 0.6). 
The second time trial was also very likely faster after 
the LFES compared with ACTCr (ES = 1.0).

However, the effect of 12-min LFES (which is ap-
plicable to the 15-min half-time period in soccer match) 
on repeated-sprint performance is unknown. The ability 
to perform repeated sprints and to be fast during 
a match is essential for soccer players, as the exercise 
pattern in a match frequently requires multiple sprints 
with limited rest periods [15]. Therefore, the aim of our 
study was to evaluate the effect of LFES of calf muscles 
by Veinoplus Sport on repeated-sprint performance 
compared with two other commonly used recovery mo-
dalities in amateur soccer players.

MaterIal and Methods

Participants

The total of 11 amateur male soccer players (19.5 ± 
1.2 years; 181.7 ± 5.4 cm; 74.1 ± 9.0 kg) volunteered 
to participate in the study. All of them were informed 
of the procedures and the main purpose of the study 
and provided their informed consent. The procedures 

presented were in accordance with the ethical stand-
ards on human experimentation stated in compliance 
with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Procedure

An overview of the experimental protocol is pre-
sented in Figure 1. Once a week at the same time of day, 
the athletes completed 2 repeated-sprint ability (rSA) 
tests interspaced by a 15-min recovery phase (corre-
sponding to the half-time period in a soccer match). 
This phase consisted of 3 periods. In the first period, 
the players had 1.5 min after the first test to prepare 
for the second 12-min period, during which they used 1 
of the 3 recovery modalities (ACT, PAS, or LFES). All 
participants performed all recovery modalities indi-
vidually and in a randomized order. After that, they 
had 1.5 min to prepare for the second test. The training 
loads prior to and during the experiments were mon-
itored. The players reported low intensity training be-
tween test sessions.

repeated-sprint ability test 

The protocol used for the rSA test was the same as 
that described by Bangsbo and Mohr [16]. The players 

                                                                                             RSa – repeated-sprint ability

Figure 1. Experimental protocol

Figure 2. Test course of the repeated-sprint ability test
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performed 7 maximal 34.2-m sprints with change of 
direction separated by 25 s of ACT recovery that con-
sisted of jogging, as shown in Figure 2. Photoelectric 
cells (FiTrO Light Gates, FiTrONiC, Slovakia) were 
applied to measure sprint times. recovery time was 
controlled by a stopwatch, which allowed to ensure that 
the subjects returned to the initial point of course in 
22 s to prepare for the next sprint. Also, a verbal feed-
back was given to the athletes at their 10, 20 and 25 s 
of the recovery. Performance was measured as the mean 
sprint time. The test was carried out indoors. Before 
the test, all participants completed a 15-min standard-
ized warm-up protocol that consisted of 5 min of jog-
ging at approximately 65% of maximal heart rate, 
followed by running drills and dynamic stretching, and 
finished with a task-specific high-intensity activity 
(linear and shuttle sprints).

recovery modalities

The participants from the PAS and LFES groups 
remained seated on a bench throughout the 12-min 
recovery period. During this period, the individuals 
in the LFES group used the Veinoplus Sport electri-
cal stimulator in the sitting position. The stimulation 
was applied via 2 skin electrodes (8 × 13 cm) placed 
symmetrically on the medial-central part of the calf 
on both legs. The stimulation consisted of a series of 
rectangular pulses of low energy (< 25 μC), low volt-
age (50 Vpeak), with a carrier frequency of 250 Hz and 
impulse duration modulated from 25 to 250 μs. The 
device output is voltage controlled within the range 
of 0.5–50 Vpeak in 100 steps of 0.5 Vpeak each [13]. The 
voltage of stimulation was adjusted manually in the 
range of 17–50 Vpeak, depending on the player’s toler-
ance. Each participant could adjust the output voltage 
on the basis of his tolerance. We set a minimal thresh-
old corresponding to a visible contraction of the calf 
muscles. The ACT recovery consisted of a 12-min pe-
riod of jogging or walking with heart rates in the range 
of 120–140 beeps per minute. The heart rate was meas-
ured by the Garmin Forerunner 610 device (Garmin 
Ltd., Olathe, Kansas, USA).

Statistical analysis

Data are reported as means (M) ± standard devia-
tion (SD). The normality of data sets was checked with 
the Shapiro-Wilk test. Differences in mean sprint time 
in the rSA test after 3 different recovery modalities 
were calculated by two-way ANOVA with repeated 
measures. The significance of differences of mean sprint 

time before and after the recovery phase was evaluated 
by t-test (p < 0.05). The practical significance of mean 
sprint time differences before and after the recovery 
phase was evaluated by the effect size. Effect sizes of 
d  0.2, d  0.5, and d  0.8 were considered small, 
medium, and large, respectively [17]. Statistical analysis 
was performed with the use of the IBM SPSS Statis-
tics software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Ethical approval
The research related to human use has been com-

plied with all the relevant national regulations, insti-
tutional policies and in accordance the tenets of the 
Helsinki Declaration.

results

All of the data sets had a normal distribution of 
values. Performances of all groups with different re-
covery modalities in the rSA tests are presented in 
Table 1. There were no significant differences in mean 
sprint time between the first and the second rSA test 
(F2,18 = 4.0; p = 0.316), with no differences between the 
recovery modalities (F2,18 = 3.15; p = 0.695) and no in-
teraction between condition (F2,18 = 0.315; p = 0.932).

Mean sprint time significantly increased between 
the first and the second rSA test after both PAS 
(from 6.43 ± 0.21 s to 6.49 ± 0.23 s; p = 0.029) and 
LFES (from 6.45 ± 0.25 s to 6.54 ± 0.27 s; p = 0.025). 
However, the values did not change significantly after 
ACT (from 6.42 ± 0.21 s to 6.45 ± 0.2 s; p = 0.093) 
(Table 2). Nevertheless, there were only small per-
centage changes which may be corroborated by small 
effect sizes after all 3 recovery modalities, i.e. PAS 
(0.92%; d = 0.22), LFES (0.47%; d = 0.29), and ACT 
(1.38%; d = 0.13), respectively. These differences in 
sprint time between the first and the second rSA test 

Table 1. Sprint time in the rSA test after different 
recovery modalities

recovery 
modality

1st rSA test
sprint time (s)

2nd rSA test
sprint time (s)

Mean ± SD R Mean ± SD R

PAS 6.43 ± 0.14 0.34 6.49 ± 0.11 0.27

ACT 6.42 ± 0.14 0.40 6.45 ± 0.10 0.25

LFES 6.45 ± 0.12 0.33 6.54 ± 0.09 0.26

PAS – passive recovery, ACT – active recovery,  
LFES – low-frequency electrical stimulation,  
rSA – repeated-sprint ability, SD – standard deviation, 
R – range
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after the PAS, ACT, and LFES recovery modalities can 
be seen in Figure 3.

dIscussIon

Our findings show that ACT recovery has a better 
effect on repeated-sprint performance than PAS re-
covery or LFES. It is in accordance with several studies 
where ACT recovery better influenced performance or 
lactate removal than PAS recovery in different types 
of exercise [1–11].

Fatigue during repeated-sprint performance is often 
associated with accumulation of metabolic by-products 
[18]. As an attempt to assist in removal of metabolic 
by-products and accelerate the return to homeostasis, 
ACT recovery is generally recommended. It has been 

shown that increased blood flow induced by ACT recov-
ery accelerates metabolite elimination [19–21]. During 
PAS recovery in a sitting position, there is minimal 
muscle activity. In comparison with ACT recovery, the 
muscle and core temperature decreases [22–24], which 
may induce impaired performance. For example, de-
cline in high-intensity actions (sprinting, jumping, and 
dynamic strength) was observed [22, 24, 25]. PAS re-
covery has also been associated with muscle stiffness 
and blood flow stagnation [26, 27]. recently, LFES 
has been investigated as an alternative to ACT recovery 
[12]. The rationale for using LFES is to increase blood 
flow in the muscles and speed up the elimination of 
metabolites. Bieuzen et al. [13] observed that both ACT 
recovery and LFES accelerated the return to initial 
pH values, as well as blood lactate and bicarbonate 
concentrations compared with PAS recovery.

There is scarce research evaluating the influence 
of recovery modalities on run-based repeated-sprint 
performance separated by a short-term recovery period 
such as half-time in soccer match. Bieuzen et al. [13] 
evaluated the effect of different recovery modalities on 
performance in YYIr2 tests separated by a 15-min 
recovery period. On the basis of the results presented 
in their study, both LFES and ACT recovery methods 
could accelerate recovery during this short-term recov-
ery period. However, the YYIr2 test examines the 
ability to perform repeated high-intensity exercise with 
an almost maximum aerobic energy production and 
a high rate of anaerobic energy turnover [28]. In com-
parison with Bieuzen et al. [13], we used a more an-
aerobic related test, which examines the ability to per-
form repeated sprints with a change of direction. Our 
study does not confirm an importance of using LFES 
during a short-term recovery period. We are unable to 
provide physiological variables to support the observed 
results, which might be considered a limitation of the 
study. Future research should attempt to evaluate the 
effects of different recovery modalities, including LFES, 
on sprint performance during the match in professional 
soccer players.

Table 2. Differences between the sprint time in the first and the second rSA test

recovery modality Dif
Standard 

error mean
CI 95%  
lower

CI 95% 
upper

t value df p value

PAS 1st – PAS 2nd –0.0546 0.0214 –0.1022 –0.0069 –2.551 10 0.029

ACT 1st – ACT 2nd –0.0318 0.0172 –0.0700 0.0064 –1.855 10 0.093

LFES 1st – LFES 2nd –0.0836 0.0316 –0.1541 –0.0132 –2.644 10 0.025

PAS – passive recovery, ACT – active recovery, LFES – low-frequency electrical stimulation, Dif – difference between the 
sprint time in the 1st and the 2nd rSA test, CI – confidence interval, df – degrees of freedom

Figure 3. Box plot with medians (horizontal lines inside 
boxes), quartiles (upper and lower bounds of boxes),  

and outliers (circles) in the rSA (repeated-sprint ability) 
test performed before (1st rSA test) and after (2nd rSA 

test) the recovery period for the passive (PAS) and active 
(ACT) recovery and low-frequency electrical stimulation 

(LFES) groups
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conclusIons

Mean sprint time in the rSA test in amateur soc-
cer players significantly increased after PAS recovery 
and LFES, whereas its values did not change signifi-
cantly after ACT recovery. However, small effect siz-
es indicate that the changes in mean sprint time af-
ter these 3 short-term (15-min) recovery periods are 
not practically significant. In addition, mean sprint 
time did not differ significantly between groups that 
underwent different recovery modalities. Taking into 
account no significant between-group differences in 
mean sprint time in the rSA test after the 3 recovery 
modalities applied, one can consider any of them su-
perior.
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